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not a liberation theology for this helix:  
Honor tym---E-=y.7-'--E —Thieig rs ormonal- '' 
genetic helix? Discover and release the 
gifts God has given each human being in 
both helixes, and respect the limits and 
weaknesses of each. Men and women are 
also bodies, not only "persons." 

4. Is Schiissler Fiorenza  gynecocentric ‘ 
(woman-centered) as a niidpassage be-
tween androcentrism  (male-centered 

, historyr-language, society) and an-
,' • tiiwocentrism  (human-centerednegr 

I'd like to believe, so, but in Bread she 
I doesn't help me to know. , 
t 	5. In narrowing her hermeneutic to 
I. gender-analysis "critical" thinking  
i (parallel -With Marxist class-analysis s' 
1 	"critical" thinking), is Schiissler 

Fiorenza being rhetorical—that is, tem-
porarily making a witness -from a single 
perspective—or is that it for her? From 
Bread I get the impression that this 
paradigm is not rhetorical but doctri 1, 
even ideological. This would explai 
Bread's disdain for critics of the Inclusive 	 _ 
Language Lectionary. 

6. Who is the God whose authoritative 
Word SchiisiliETIorenza discovers 
through reflection on women's ex- ' 

rience? Tillich's God beyond God? 
nd can she honestly eisegete this 

dealized deity into  a Bible she's  
bowdlerized  by expurgating it of 40  

	

1 "patriarchy" in heaven and on earth? 	1 
! While Bread Not Stone worthily thms C.  

to free the Bible to be better news for ck 
manity,  , we must wait a little longer for 

'tical feminist biblical- hermeneutic 
i that is ore alanc 	versarial, 	--) 
; more co iliatory than shrill, and so , I . more usefu o women and men in shap- , 
; ing, together, more human past, pres- 

i, ent and future. read nudges us in that 
' directiori, but it more feminist  than / 

' 'blical and more po mical than critical. ' 
1 Willis Elliott. ' 4 

The Book of Revelation: Justice 
an 
By Elisabeth Sthüss1er Fiorenza. For-
tress, 211 pp., $11.95 paperback. 

Bread Not Sto e: The Challenge 
o 	eminist Biblical Interpre- 

. ta ion. 
By Elisabeth Sch 'ssler Fiorenza. 
B con, 182 pp., $1 .95. 

ese two books by Notre Dame's 
E sabeth Schiissler Fio

t 
 enza remind me 

o my medical cond .  ion, binocular 
, au onomic strabismus: t any moment, 

on eye dominates, but e next moment 
the • ther eye—beyond yliy control—takes 
ove . The Book of Re elation sees main-
ly th ough  the schola s eye L seeking and 
expo nding truth, with occasional 
referen 	(as the subtitle indicates) to 
justice. 	ad Not Stone sees mainly 
through the artisan's eye, •leading for 
justice for women. ere Schiissler 
Fiorenza uses her scholarly tools as 
weapons in a power struggle. 

1, 	Three cheers for Revelation, one cheer 	' 
for Bread. The former is a model of 
historical-critical hibljcal scholarshlia, 
gathering and integrating previously 
published essays in the area of the 

, author's doctoral and postdoctoral 
studies. Nothing more up-to-date or 
stimulating has been written on the Book 
of Revelation. 

Revelation is nowhere pedantic or an-
, tiquarian or dry or lazy or dull. The 

author's excitement about the Bible's last 
book involves the reader in her passionate 
conviction of its here-and-now relevance 
to the struggle for a more faithful church - 
and a more human world. 

Readers of Schiissler Fiorenza's In 
Menwry of Her will expect  her feminists 
paradigm of critical interpretation to in-t 
tience er connecting 

of the biblical then and the conupporary 
now. They will not be surprisecithat she, 
like so many post-Holocaust German( 
scholars, is intensiy, committed  to the I 
humanization prpower,  which (with 
Ernst Kase ) she sees as the central' 
issue in apocalyptic.  Nor that, observing' 

all-powerful Lord in heaven legitimate 
that "the images of a patriarchal God and 

and perpetuate patriarchal domination on 
earth," she struggles, using all of het' 
considerable critical acumen, to squeeze 
-aut-of-Revelatiea-a-transpariarchal Word( 

f od for oresent and future. 

-V 

Bread, however, is a tedious diatribe_ 
_for  "women-church" feminism. lepeat-

ing ad nauseam what will be obvious to 
most readers who plow all the way 
through it—viz., we should be free in the 
Bible, knowing it; free with the Bible, us-
ing it in private and public life: and free 

. from the Bible, transcending it, as Jesus 
did, in the interest of a more humane 
church and worleNot by way of reject- . 	. 

in e i 	• im- 
proving it,  I must ask these questions: 
...) .:Why  has Schiissler Fiorenza not ap- , 
lied her critical tools and critical  con-

_sciousness to "patriarchy" and "femi-
hism7 A Catholic woman, she ha; 
created  a "feminist critical theology of 4  

ration" that is "indebted to historical- 
' critical scholarship, critical theory, and 

political as well as liberation theology." 
And she calls for biblical scholarship as 
"a critical historical-theological under-
taking." Why, then, her simplistic-
moralistic, uncritical acCeptance ot 
women's-movement buzzwords,  both 
negative ("patriarchy," -"oppresiion" 
and positive ("feminism," "equality" 

Yes, movements need banner word 
audiocues to boo and applaud, hol 
phrastic weapons, slogans. But scholars 
within any movement  betray their nigh' 
callin if they do no more than boo and 

pplaud.  • ail to be  of as well 
in a movement is the action 

isan rather than a  ro het, or an 
ritical advocate instead o a  

a ed scholar. Rightly, Sc 
iorenza 'challenges Christian co 
unities and the biblical guild to be self-

ritical: why has she exempted the \ 
eminist movement? 
, 2. Why is the author's etiological myth 

for human misery only male ("patriar-
chy") instead of human ("sin")? Assum-
ing that she grants the moral equality of 
the sexes, recognizing thal_woman-evil\ 
i as t t ti 11 d -----6-1-d" s grea po en a y as, un er e o 
patriarchy, man-evil has been actually, 
why no critical warning against increas- 

woman-evil  concomitant w 
cream woman-power ,in "woman-
church'' \and woman-world? 

3. Why? the denigration of biological 
factors? 
hermeneutic* theory and looks hopeful-
ly toward all, the human sciences, but 
suspects biolo ("nature") and puts the 
whole load of " ender dimorphism" on - 
nurture, as thoug'l nothing relevant has 
happened in hokmonal  and genetic 
research twined the new helix Wh 
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editor droppe the 
dication that thi is 

A (4  my wording, not S-F 
Also, the editor tame 
toned down, both style 
and substance--though 
was temperate (for me!) 
...Hit-me-again uncriti 
cal patronism is a dis-
service to any movement, 
but the friendly critic 

c_ern ,"„eL  gets pegged as enemy. 
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